ENERGIZING COLORADO TO DRIVE
THE ECONOMIC RECOVERY
Energize Colorado is a nonprofit organization, designed to help Colorado’s
entrepreneurs, small businesses, and nonprofits recover and rise from
the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Led by inspired innovators
and powered by seasoned volunteers from Colorado’s private, public,
nonprofit, and academic communities, Energize Colorado provides free
tools, resources, and programs to revive and invigorate our economy.
Energize Colorado was founded to focus on activities and initiatives that
mitigate the immediate financial impact on businesses to help stabilize
Colorado’s economy. As a next step, Energize Colorado is offering tools
and resources to enable entrepreneurs and small businesses to rebuild,
innovate, and grow to prosper in the next normal of our economy.

OUR INITIATIVES
• Mentorship: Connect small 		
businesses looking for advice 		
with those who have been 		
through it before, and have
come out on the other side

• Gap Fund: Provide small loans 		

to small businesses and 		
nonprofit organizations who 		
could not qualify or did not 		
receive PPP funding or other 		
federal stimulus funds

• Mental Health: Share existing,

relevant content and create 		
webinars as well as match
patients and groups with
therapists for free or at 			
reduced cost sessions

• Reopening Colorado:
Provide PPE and business 		
templates that offer best
practices, direction, and
information on how businesses 		
can restart operations safely 		
and effectively

HOW ARE WE DOING IT?
Energize Colorado is building an inclusive and diverse
community on the foundation that collaboration is key to
impact. We scale the best ideas and develop new ones where
they are needed. Our centerpiece is EnergizeColorado.com,
a community hub filled with resources, information, and
opportunities to collaborate, ask for, and offer help. Working
together, we’ll harness and share knowledge, mobilize
partnerships, and create new solutions where they’re needed,
including advocating for structural changes necessary for longterm vibrancy.

WHY ENERGIZE COLORADO?
Coloradans are resilient and innovative, but that doesn’t mean
we have to go it alone. From gig workers to organizations with
up to 500 employees, Energize Colorado is here to help. We
provide a platform for Coloradans to help Coloradans and lead
our diverse business community through the next normal.
Independent and non-partisan, we leverage partnerships with
other organizations and creatively fill identified gaps to help
Colorado’s economy again reach its potential.

GET IN TOUCH
Need help? Want to get involved? Learn more at
EnergizeColorado.com
FOLLOW US ON:

WRITE TO US AT:

Energize Colorado is a group of spirited innovators — Coloradans helping Coloradans, collaborating with our diverse business community,
nonprofit leaders, and contingent workforce to find short term relief, navigate recovery, and ultimately rebuild our organizations to return
Colorado to the most vibrant economy in America. Powered by hundreds of volunteers sharing their time and expertise.

